On our way to Santa Fe
May 2-6, 2019
Join the Kunde Family Wine Club for an adventure to Santa Fe, New Mexico!
Experience the American Southwest as you explore this unique part of the country for 4 days and 4 nights
with the Kunde Family and your fellow wine club members. Enjoy the allure of old world charm at the
renowned La Fonda on the Plaza. Savor the sights of this charming town as you taste Kunde wines at
outstanding art galleries and partake in the exquisite cuisine of local restaurants.

Register soon, space is limited
For more information, call the Wine Club (707) 282-1532 or wineclub@kunde.com
All guests must be 21 years of age or older.

PACKAGE INCLUDES
PRICE: $995

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

• Daily Breakfast at La Fonda Hotel

THURSDAY MAY 2

• Welcome Reception at La Terazza

Welcome Reception at La Terazza at the La Fonda Hotel

• Canyon Road Galleries & Wine Walk

FRIDAY MAY 3
• Day Activity of your choice (Choose 1 of 4):
Tent Rocks Tour
Bandelier National Monument Tour
White Water Rafting Trip
Cooking Class with Lunch
• Canyon Road “Crawl”

• Winemaker Dinner at The Compound
• Chimayo Tour and Winemaker Dinner at

Rancho de Chimayo
• Cinco de Mayo Tequila Tasting & Dinner

Celebration
• Complimentary wine included at dinners
• Includes gratuities for dinners and excursions
• Daily Activities (Friday & Sunday choose 1 of 4):

Tent Rocks Tour
Bandelier National Monument Tour
White Water Rafting Trip
Cooking Class with Lunch

PACKAGE EXCLUDES

Guests to book below items separately

Hotel
Airfare
Airport Transportation
Rental Car (if desired)

• Winemaker Dinner at The Compound
SATURDAY MAY 4
• Free Day - Guests explore Santa Fe on their own
• Winemaker Dinner at Rancho de Chimayo (a James
Beard rated restaurant)
SUNDAY MAY 5
• Day Activity of your choice (Choose 1 of 4):
Tent Rocks Tour
Bandelier National Monument Tour
White Water Rafting Trip
Cooking Class with Lunch
• Cinco de Mayo Tequila Tasting & Dinner Celebration
at La Fonda Ballroom
MONDAY MAY 6
Breakfast & Departures

TENT ROCKS

DAILY ACTIVITIES (choose 1 of 4 Friday and Sunday)
Tent Rocks Tour- Join us for a beautiful slot canyon hike through the unique geological area known as
Kash-Katuwe Tent Rocks. Tent Rocks is an area that features large, cone-shaped rocks hugging the steep
cliffs of Peralta Canyon. These formations were originally created by powerful dual forces of volcanism
and erosion - which have built up, reshaped and then torn down this landscape over time. Most of the
trail is on gradual sloping incline through a slot canyon that is an invigorating but not strenuous walk. A
steep climb to the top of the mesa is available at the end of the trail for those interested in a challenge
and a spectacular view. Please bring layered clothing, a sun blocking hat, good walking shoes and
sunscreen. Includes transportation, entrance, tour, and lunch at a local restaurant.
Bandelier National Monument Tour - Travel to Bandelier National Monument where you’ll descend
into a canyon filled with the ruins of the Anazasi Indians, colloquially “the Ancient Ones.” Located on
the Pajarito Plateau of the Jemez Mountains, Bandelier was the home of the Anasazi from the eleventh
to fourteenth centuries. Excavated over 90 years ago, these ruins were once home to over 200 people,
ancestors of today’s Pueblo Indians. You may walk along easy paths past the remains of ancient Pueblo
dwellings to the cliff dwellings where you can climb ladders to peer inside. Includes guide, transportation,
entrance, tour, and lunch at a local restaurant.
White Water Rafting - One of America’s most popular adventures, whitewater rafting
is becoming a tradition for visitors to Northern New Mexico. All levels of rafters, from the novice to the
expert will enjoy this adventure along the Rio Grande. Along the valley floor, the rafters will experience
spectacular scenery, with a full range of whitewater on the “Racecourse” south of Taos. Due to safety
regulations, no one under the age of seven years old or in excess of 230 pounds will be permitted to
participate in this event. Waterproof suits and helmets can be provided upon request. Lunch provided.
Cooking Class with Lunch - Master the flavors if the real Southwest with a cooking class reflecting the
unique cultural mix of Santa Fe. The classes are taught by some of the best chefs in Santa Fe, and are not
only entertaining and educational, but delicious too. Includes escort to class (walking), recipes,
instruction and lunch.
For Information, call the Wine Club (707) 282-1532 or wineclub@kunde.com

EVENING ACTIVITIES & DINING
Canyon Road “Crawl” - Friday, May 3
For nearly a century, artists and art lovers have flocked to Canyon Road, Santa Fe’s art gallery district.
On Canyon Road you’ll find more than 100 art galleries and studios, unique specialty shops, world class
restaurants, and the historic adobe architecture that gives Santa Fe its legendary southwestern charm.
The Compound - Friday May 3
The Compound Restaurant has a heritage rich in history and regional influences. A recognized leader in
Southwestern cuisine, Chef Mark Kiffin has chosen to create and focus his menu around the true regional
ingredients brought to the Southwest United States by the Spaniards. The first Spanish settlers brought many
food items that were not indigenous to the region such as cattle and white. As Santa Fe was at the end of the
1500-mile Camino Real from Mexico City, its Plaza eventually became the trading center where cattle were
traded and a new variety of seeds were sold for harvest. It is from these New World influences, along with the
influences of the Mediterranean, that Kiffin has created his dishes as Contemporary American Cuisine.
Chimayo Tour - Saturday, May 4
Enjoy an evening drive though the beautiful sandstone formations into the lush Chimayo Valley. The tour
will take you north of Santa Fe on the “High Road” passing through several small 18th and 19th century
communities before arriving and the village of Chimayo, located in a beautiful valley in the foothills of the
Sangre de Cristo Mountains. The tour will have a stop at the charming Santuario de Chimayo, the most
important Catholic pilgrimage site in the Southwest. Next stop will be the Centinela Fine Arts to view
spectacular Spanish-style weavings, that preserve the old techniques of weaving. This stop is a privilege
because the Centinela has some of the finest weavings in the area, yet is not generally known to tourists.
Rancho de Chimayo Restaurant - Saturday, May 4
Nestled in the mountains of Northern New Mexico is the small village of Chimayo. Chimayo is the Tewa
Indian description for the red “flaking stone” found in the surrounding hills. Rancho de Chimayo restaurant
is one of the most visited dining establishments in the world and is continually listed as a top 100 restaurant
establishment in the United States. This century old adobe home with white washed walls, cozy dining rooms
and lush terraced patios has become one of New Mexico’s more popular places to dine. Rancho de Chimayo is
a James Beard rated restaurant.

For Information, call the Wine Club (707) 282-1532 or wineclub@kunde.com

ACCOMMODATIONS
La Fonda on the Plaza™ is regarded as the top choice in Santa Fe luxury hotels. Guests are provided with an
authentic New Mexican experience complemented by 4-Diamond distinctive services. Offering a wealth of
premier amenities, La Fonda is the only Santa Fe hotel situated on the historic Plaza, sitting on a coveted
location that is said to have hosted an inn since the 1600’s.
La Fonda on the Plaza is also a member of Historic Hotels of America®. The hotel received the 2016
Historic Hotels of America award for Best Historic Hotel. With beautiful Southwestern design, the hotel’s guest
rooms and suites feature hand-painted furniture from local craftsmen and original artwork. In addition to this
renowned hotel, the city of Santa Fe won the distinction of Travel + Leisure’s Readers’ Choice Destination of
the Year 2017.
Book your hotel directly with La Fonda using this link Book Your Stay. If making your reservation by phone,
please be sure mention the Kunde Wine Club Santa Fe Trip upon booking, since a special group rate is being
offered.

La Fonda Hotel

100 E. SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, NM 87501
TOLL FREE 800-523-5002 • PHONE 505-982-5511
https://www.lafondasantafe.com

AIRFARE
Please plan to buy airline tickets directly with your airline. Some travelers have suggested that it is
advantageous to fly into Albuquerque for more frequent direct flights.

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Please plan to arrange your own ground transportation from the airport to the hotel. If you sign up for the Day
Activities, bus transportation is included in the activity. The Cooking Class includes a walking guide to the class
in downtown Santa Fe.

For Information, call the Wine Club (707) 282-1532 or wineclub@kunde.com

